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Engineers Visit 
Aircraft Plant 

(Continued from page one) 

Quarries, and president of the Coun- 
ty Engineers Society, presided at the 

meeting, and he and R. Y. Sigworth 
of State College, one of the charter 
members ot the group, gave interest 

ing highlights on the early history 
of the 33-year-old organization 

A complete history 1s to be pre- 
pared in time for a founders’ meet- 

ing, which Is scheduled to be held 
next February, The committee pam- 
ed by Mr. Noll to have 

that meeting is Mr 
chairman; C. A. Ede 

and Samuel M. Shallcros 

fonte 
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consist of Julius Kaulfuss, 

College: L. W. Whitehead 
burg. and Charles E. Marlin 
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The full 
dress 

to aviation 

“The contributions of 
the aviation industry 

umes, and are so complimentary 

supplementary to the other 
and engineering professions that no 

single discussion or treatise can hope 
to more than scratch the surface 

will, therefore, mention only 
more outstanding contribution 

chemistry industry 

and in the briefe 

“Chemists as a will 
be objects of eympathy to historians 
of our times, that 

each generation 

feverishly » 

and their 

coverie and cres 

ceding generation 

not true th 

peace time 

development 
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are a most 
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Iso add that 

opment of chemical dope for coating 
the wing fabric of the non-metal 
plane. of which there are many still 
in existence. has been an important 
contribution to the airplane industr; 
by the chemist 

“It has been found that 
nitrate and cellulose acetate applied 
in separate coats to the fabric of the 
non-metal plane produces maximum 

shrinkage, maximum resistance and 
minimum fire hazard when such 
cases are further protected by vari- 

nish, in order to ward off the detri- 
mental effects of sunlight 

“And finally, by way of contribu- 
tion to construction. I wish to call 
your attention luminous pain® 
which is necessary on the instru- 
ment board of a modern plane, 
whether commercial military 

Without the friendly glow of the lu- 
minous paint through the darkness 
and fog he must encounter, the pilot 

could not read properly the instru- 
ment board. Luminous paint, of 
course, is fundamentally zine sul- 
phide. containing a minute quantity 
of radium ore, or radium equivalen 
and while an old and oft unnoticed 
development of chemistry it has be- 
come of major importance the 
aviation industry today 

“Now -—secondly--let us 

contributions of chemistry to 

efficiency of the modern plane 
“Once the matter of construction 

has been perfected. there arises the 

question of fuel, without which not 
f single plane could leave the 
ground, and without which the 
mightiest bomber must come to 
earth a useless mass of metal 

“I will not discuss the chemical 
development of our modern day fuels 

and hbricants, but only the impor- 
tance of the high octane fuels, or 

those fuels rich in anti-knock. These 
are purely chemical developments, 
centering about the use of ethylen- 
dibromide, or tetraethylead as anti- 
knock compounds Without at- 
tempting to define knock, or anti 
knock, we need only remember that 
as knock increases, power and mile- 
age per gallon of fuel decreases 

“Ordinary straight run gasoline 
has a knock rating of 74. A year 
ago, military craft used gas with an 
average knock rating of 92 octane 
Today, we think in terms of 100 oc- 

tane, since this 87. increase in oc- 

tane rating permits 25% more power 
output and 157 greater fuel econo- 
my. 

“For example, the China Clipper 
which is motored for 92 octane gas 
could carry an additional payload of 

1900 Ibs. were it motored for 100 oc- 
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The development of te- 

tracthylead and ethylendibromide 
has been the job of chemist, and in 

particular—the Dow Metals Co. has 

constructed a plant capable of ex- 
tracting bromine from sea water 

which assures this nation of an 

abundant supply of anti-knock com- 

pound 

tane gas 

are the more re- 

spectacular of the 

contributions of the chemist to the 

effectivend of the military plane 
Two vears ago, one might have said 

it was the development of emulsions 
and filters, capable of making aerial 
photography at high altitudes suc- 

cessful. Certainly, the alrplane is 
the eye of the modern army, and as 

a matter of fact was originally devel 

such Through the perfec- 
new dves, better filters, thy 

makes possible the accurate 
of targets and military op 

involving great areas and 
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EARLY INSPECTION 
OF AUTOS URGED 

83 this week 

to get their cars 

soon as possible after November 1 
“and avoid serious delay which is 

quite probable this period because of 
National Defense” He declared 

‘A shortage of skilled mechanics 
and difficulty in obtaining parts for 
repairs due to the National Emer- 

gency make it imperative that there 
be no delay in car in®pections dur- 

ing the period beginning Saturday 

This is a real emergency both 
car owners and garagemen this year 

“Thousands of cars are being used 

in defense work and men and wome- 

en thus engaged should not run the 
risk of interfering with so vital an 
activity by waiting until the iast 
minute to gc a LICK on ihe ci 

| windshield.” 

urged motor- 

inspected as 

for 

Sehool Board To 
Contest Suit 

(Continued from page one) 

Instructing a tax collection agency 

to begin of delinquent 

school taxes as soon as lists for the 

entire borough are prepared 

Approval of two additional defense 
courses, one in elementary account. 

ing, and the other In Red Cross first 

ald, for women 

Continuance of the employment 

of Mrs. Luella Dale Cheesman at $60 

a month to complete check of as- 

essment sts for entire th 

Burr & Co. bases Its claim on 

alleged agreement the bankers 

school board member 

October 9, 1940 which Burr & 

Co. wa have received $1,400 from 

the school district upon the Issuance 

and sale of $280,000 In school asso 

ciation bonds suggested by the bank 
ing house i ay of financing 
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Stock were named as a committee to 

confer with members of the wood. 

working class which has been meet. 
regularly 1 Lhe ov 

memi 

Supers 

enings in the 

ooms of the Spring 

Purpose of 

decide 

the oON- 

to on future 

with 

5 reported 

being con- 

schools include 

sufficient time to 
woodworking group 

Defense 
ducted 

drafting 
auto-tractor 

al 

foundation of engineering 
wiring, blueprint 

reading. electri and applied me- 

chanics. There is a possibility that 
courses in pre-féreman training and 

chemistry will be offered 
Director W. B. Troupe reported 

that the swimming pool at the 
Hughes athletic field has been clean. 
ed of tin cans and other trash and 

it is now in readiness use 
for ice skating this winter 

in 84) 

that for 

1.0. 0. F. Officers 
Are Installed 

{Continued 

ald; and G. E. Way, district deputy 

grand marshal 
Those installed 

Troupe. noble grand 

er, recording secretary 

financial secretary 

treasurer 

Appointments by the noble grand 

are as follows William Chandler 

warden; Charles Jodon, conductor; 
Elwood Young, right supporter to 
the noble grand; Martin Ardery, left 

supporter to the noble grand, Bud 
Haupt, left scene supporter; Ralph 
Stover, right scene supporter; Allen 
Smith, chaplain: Paul Gordon, out- 

side guardian; and George Snyder, 
inside guardian, Vice grand appoint. 
ments are: 
porter to the vice grand: and Riche 

ard Taylor, left supporter to the vice 
grand 

Talks were given by Charles B. 
Musser, district depuly grand mas- 
ter of the southern district; Harry 
DeArment of Howard district dep- 
uty grand master of the northern 
district: and the following past 
grand masters: V. A. Auman, Centre 
Hall: J H. Eberhart, Bellefonte: J 
E. Klinger. Lemont, and Poster Mus. 

ser, Pine Grove Mills 
Refreshments were served 
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‘Blame Driver In 3 
Deaths at Milesburg 

(Continued from page one) 

Saylor, 58, all of the Bellefonte vi- 
cindty, In a Bellefonte taproom on 

the night of October 15. They made 

u round of night spots in Howard 
Milesburg, and Runville and were 

on thelr way home about 1:10 a. m 

when thelr car wa truck on the 

crossing near the Kohlbecker Hotel 

in Central City 

McGarry sald the members of the 
party had several drinks of beer but 

insisted that as far as he knew Wal- 

ter Baney, who was driving the cal 

had only two glasses beer and 

drove the car manner 

and at a speed 30 

miles an hour 

The witness sald that the 

had intended to stop at the 
becker Hotel, but when they 
the hotel closed y turned 

the tracks, He sald 
seemed to jolt though | 
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pleasant Gap sub-station 

or Poiice. revealed that 

ie rail when the 

caboose siruck 

n then. the officer declared e 

have been pushed clear of 

if 1 hadn't been for a ser 

of signal pipes along the right 

way. The car became wedged be- 

tween the train and the signal pipes 

was rolled and pushed along 

the train came to a halt, with 

caboose wheel resting on 

the center of the overturned Car 

chassis The caboose was derailed 
about 50 from the point where 

it came The total distance 

the car was pushed was 193 feet, he 

Nl 
: 

and 

until 

the rear 

feet 

to reat 

Of its investigation, the Coroner's 

Jury reported We find the driver] 
of the car was guilty of negligence.’ 

Boy Drowns In 
Small Stream 

{Continued from poge ome) 

ticed. Because it was getting dark 

all members of the family began a 
search. and the father went directly 
to the bridge spanning Sinking 
Creek There he discovered the body 

face up in the almost motionless 
water directly under the bridge. A 

physician pronounced the boy dead 

Myra Rockey, an aunt of the child 
who lives at the Brouse home. said 

she had gone to the small stream to 
get a bucket of water about ten 
minutes before the body was found 
and failed to notice the boy al- 

at a 

point not more than six feet from 

the spot 
Centre County Coroner Charles 

Sheckler. of Milesburg. conducted an 
investigation and ruled an inquest 

Unnecessary 
Thomas Stanley Brouse, a son of 

William Lester and Ruth Rockey 

Brouse, was born on October 21, 
1939. making his age 2 years and six | 

days. He is survived by his parents, 
and by three brothers and a sister: 

Donald, John, Richard, and Emma | 
Jean. all at home | 

Puneral services will be held at 2} 
o'clock this Thursday afternoon at] 
the heme near Tusseyville, with the | 
Rev. D. BR. Keener, pastor of the Re-! 
formed church of Centre Hall, and] 
the Rev. T. G. Jones of Boalsburg, | 

officiating. Interment will be made 
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~Pon't forget the Anniversary! 
Bale at the R. K. Owens Electric] 

Store, starting Saturday, Nov, ist} 
at 9:00 o'clock. 15% toward the pur~ 
chase price of any new appliance 

for your old range, refrigerator, 
washer, eic, regardless of its age or 

o-. ! condition, 
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McCLURE BOOT SHOP, Inc., 25 Allegheny St. 
DeHAAS ELECTRIC CO., 18 Allegheny St. 
R. S. BROUSE STORE, Groceries, High St. 
BELLEFONTE HARDWARE, Allegheny St. 
PARRISH DRUG STORE, Allegheny St. 
R. T. WILLARD MEN'S STORE, High St. 
S. H. POORMAN SERVICE STA., Water St. 
HOAG DAIRY STORE, High & Spring Sts. 

J. CLAIR HOOVER. Atlantic Sta., Spring St. 
HARRY E. CLEVENSTINE, Bakery, 

Allegheny St. 
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Buy and Save at the g*A( Green Stamp Store 

AT THESE MERCHANTS IN BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY: 

JAN Green Stamps g 
are your extra saving! 

You redeem each full book for 

$2.00 
orth of Goods g 
personally selected by you 

  

BRACHBILL FURNITURE STORE, Spring St. 

H. E. GARBRICK, Gen. Mdse, Coleville, Pa. 

SHOWERS’ CLOVER FARM STORE, 
Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

SPEICHER SERVICE STA. Pleasant Gap. Pa. 

HOSTERMAN CLOVER FARM STORE, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

NITTANY VALLEY SERVICE, Nittany, Pa, 
J. F. SHUEY, Gen. Mdse, Lemont, Pa. 

D. R. RISHELL GARAGE, Boalshurg, Pa. 

O'BRYAN SERVICE STA. State College, a.   
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